The Countryside Code
 Be safe - plan ahead
 Leave gates and property as
you find them

Crakehall with Langthorne
Parish Council

walks
in the parish

 Protect plants and animals
and take your litter home
 Keep dogs under close
control
 Consider other people

3.
[in conjunction with
walks leaflet 1]
crakehall
soutern circular
via newton road
And kirkbridge

starting point:
village green notice board

pass through this gate then
continuing in the same direction
aim for the corner of the field.

time: approximately 1½ hours
conditions: field and road
circular muddy in places with two
high stiles
bear west on the road sign posted
to burrill as far as the last house
on the left in the village.
turn left into the field following
the footpath sign. keep the hedge
on the left, pass through a gate,
cross the field to the next gate.

bear sharp right in front of the
hedge towards a stile.
bear left along the hedge
towards a gate with buildings
on the right. pass through a
second gate then still keeping
the hedge on the left pass
through another gate by a
small copse.

a high stile leads over the
railway line (beware of trains!).
after the second high stile the
path runs alongside the hedge
which veers left. continue until
a post is reached indicating the
direction of the footpath across
the field. aim for the tree in the
hedge to the left of which is the
stile.
once on newton road turn left
and continue as far as the main
bedale road.
cross over the
road, bear right with a wood on
the left. at the end of the wood
turn left into a bridleway.
follow this over the railway line
to a point where it becomes a
narrow path between two hedges. once in the open again continue with a hedge on the right.
after the end of the hedge the
footpath from crakehall (walk
1) joins from the left. use this to
return to crakehall or bear
right to a wide gate, joining the
road at kirkbridge. turn left and
follow the road to crakehall.

